HOME & FAMILY SURVEY
Please read the following statements and choose a location on the scale provided that best represents your family. Make any additional comments that will help explain your answer. Please note: there is no right or wrong answer. This information is used to help us make the best
possible student/family placement and prepare for on-going support throughout the year.
1.) Our home could be characterized as:
Very Casual

Very Structured

Active/Noisy

Quiet/Studious

Rarely Home

Homebodies

COMMENTS:

2.) Our family tends to travel out of the area over holidays and school vacations:
Frequently

Rarely

3.) One or more parents tend to travel overnight:
Weekly

Never

4.) Each week our family eats dinner together:
7 Nights

1 Night

COMMENTS:

5.) When it comes to cleanliness, our family is:
Neat & Orderly

Not a priority

6.) The importance of children participating in the chores of the home is:
Written expectations

Appreciated

Daily chores

Weekly chores

7.) The laundry in our home is primarily done by:
Parent

“To each his own”

8.) We anticipate privacy in our home to be:
Need guidelines

Not an issue

9.) Computer and internet use in our home is:
Highly regulated

Trusted on own

10.) Daily television use in our home is:
Highly regulated
COMMENTS:

Trusted on own
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11.) Our family attends church:
Every week

Once a month

12.) Our weekly commitment to church related activities is:
4 times per week

0 times per week

13.) How comfortable are you sharing your personal relationship with Jesus Christ with a teenager?
Excited

Not very confident

COMMENTS:

14.) How would you describe your children’s attitude towards an international student in your home?
Enthusiastic

Willing to try

15.) How comfortable are you with allowing teenagers to “challenge” adults?
Never appropriate

Comfortable if constructive

16.) When it comes to your children’s standard of dress, how involved are you?
Set guidelines

Child’s responsibility

17.) When your children are out at night, how much supervision do you provide?
Check ahead

Trust child to check in

18.) As far as academic expectations, our family has:
Specific grades

“Try your best”

19.) Giving teenagers rides to and from school will be:
Not a problem

Challenging

COMMENTS:

Signature of Husband:

__________________________________________________

Date: ______________________

Signature of Wife:

_________________________________________________ _

Date: ______________________

